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Pacific - Asian Dockworkers Conference

Tokyo Meeting Maps
Cooperation in Fight
For Better Conditions

Addressing the 2nd All Pacific & Asian Corference in Tokyo are ILWU Delegate George Kuvakas of Wilmin gton and Noboru (Pop) Miyamoto, an observer
from Local 142, Hawaii. Next to Kuvakas is interpreter Shigeko Ishimura.

TOKYO, Japan—The Second Pacific-Asian Dockworkers Conference which met here June 15 to 17, adopted a detained program stressing improvement of basic working conditions and
strengthened cooperation between waterfront unions throughout
the area.
Results of the conference were summed up in a report to ILWU
International headquarters by the union's two delegates, George
Kuvakas, Local 13 president, and Jack W. Hall, Hawaii regional director. Hall was a member of the preparatory committee which met
June 12-14. Local 142 was represented by an observer, Noboru
"Pop" Miyamoto.
Countries represented by union delegates, in addition to the US and Japan,
were Indonesia, Australia, China, Oldnawa and the Soviet Union. Japan had
the largest representation with 84 official delegates and 81 observers from
country's 87 ports. Delegates were
that
Journal
The
criticized.
had previously
from India, Ceylon and Singaelected
noted:
"Mr. Kennedy and his Labor Secre- pore but were unable to attend for
tary, former AFL-CIO Counsel Arthur financial reasons.
Goldberg, were famous critics- of TaftFOUR LANGUAGES USED
Hartley'before assuming national oflice
Kuvakas reported that he had rrict.
that when the ,maritime- strike came. with representatives of-the dockworkalong they turned to .this 'slave labor' ers unions in Mexico and that they had
law with great reluctance—so request- expressed support for the conference
ing legislative changes at this time is, but were unable to send a delegate both
at the minimum, a -gesture relieving for financial reasons and because of
their embarassment."
governmental objections.
LONG-TIME OBJECTIVE
S. Chatterjee, Secretary-General of
While The Journal was doubtful the Transport International of the
about immediate enactment of the World Federation of Trade Unions, atPresident's proposals, it noted that tended as an observer. The Internathese "embody the long-time objective tional Transport Federation of the Inof a:determined President who has years ternational Conference of Free Trade
ahead in which to maneuver for their Unions failed to respond to the invitaachievement.
tion to send an observer, but the or"No matter how reluctant Congress- ganization's Tokyo representative atmen may feel at this moment, it is tended the conference briefly and undeemed likely an hour will come when officially.
Mr. Kennedy can confront them with
Tomitaro Kaneda, leader of the Japaevidence of some critical labor dispute nese dockworkers, served as chairman
which Taft-Hartley machinery has not of the conference. With the aid of inresolved. That will be the hour when terpreters, discussion was carried on in
the Administration can drive hard for four languages, Japanese, English, Chipassage of its program, and when -Con- nese and Russian.
gress may find it hard to resist."
DECASUALIZATION URGED
A resolution adopted by the conference applauded the ILWU's success in
developing a mechanization program.
The conference pledged to support all
efforts by unions to meet .the adverse
The rites this year were slanted to attack of mechanization and instructed
the old-timers who came through the its Corresponding Committee to proBig Strike, as well as for those who mote the exchange of experiences in
died on Bloody Thursday.
this field.
The conference called for immediate
Main speaker in this year's rites was
ILWU Pension Director Henry Schmidt, implementing of International Labor
who flew in from San Francisco to Organization decisions concerning dereplace the billed speaker, Local 8 Pen- casualization of dock work.
Japanese dockworkers were pledged
sioners' union leader, Mike Sickinger,
full support in their fight on this issue.
who was reported too ill to come.
Local 8 President Charles M. Ross Japan has some 100,000 dockworkers,
spoke briefly on the "men who gave although it is estimated that less than
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 5)

Kennedy Seeking ew Legislation
To Crack Down on Unions, Strikes
WASHINGTON—President Kennedy what steps the Government can take
"will soon submit to Congress schemes if no agreement is reached, and hence
for deep new Federal intervention in can base their bargaining strategy on
labor-management disputes," The Vall this knowledge."
One Administration strategist was
Street Journal reported July 11.
as explaining:
quoted
beef
to
Requests for new legislation
"Knowing that a variety of weapons.
up the Taft-Hartley Act and to give the
administration new powers in cracking stood available, even if in the end none
off
down on strikes will go to Congress were used, would get balky parties
s."
in
negotiation
dime
the
said,
Journal
The
1,
around August
The Journal reported that "Congress
PROPOSALS LISTED
is at this moment not at all inclined to
Among "requests that seem certain," engage in major surgery on the Taftit listed these:
Hartley Law, though its mood could
• "Power to set up labor dispute in- alter rapidly."
quiry boards with a lot more muscle
The Administration was said to be
than those currently authorized by the using the recent maritime strike,
Taft-Hartley Law. These would be.em- curbed by a Taft-Hartley injunction, as
powered to recommend settlement an argument for new legislation.
terms, not just find 'facts.' They could
ABOUT-FACE CITED
jump in at Presidential direction before
One "high Administration aide" was
,a strike occurs.
quoted:
.• "Power to seize key industries, put"We've got to put some guts into
ting them under Government manage- Federal mediation. If we had held this
ment when deemed necessary to stop kind of authority, the shipping dispute
or avoid crippling strikes. The Govern- would have been ended long ago."
ment, during any tenure as operator,
Administration officials, said The
then presumably would be in position Journal, were also using the maritime
to grant workers improved wages and strike as an excuse for their about-face
other benefits which in practice corpo- on the Taft-Hartley Act, which they
rate management could not easily rescind upon regaining control. Or it
could freeze working conditions, putting
the squeeze on the unions.
• "Power for the President to force
strikers back to work by decreeing a
'cooling-off period without the present
Longshoremen up and down the West
.necessity of going to court and convinc- Coast paid tribute July 5 to the honing a judge that a national emergency ored dead of Bloody Thursday—when
requires issuing an injunction."
seven workers were killed in the waterfront strike of 1934 which gave birth
ARSENAL OF WEAPONS
• The Journal said the Administra- to ILWU.
tion's approach is one of "putting all
In San Francisco, a traditional
these powers and perhaps a few more Bloody Thursday observance was held
Into one big package, and then brand- on the corner of Mission and Steuart
ishing this 'arsenal of weapon's' in a Streets where two workers were killed
manner deliberately intended to keep by police in the 1934 strike.
balky collective bargainers in a mood
A bank of wreaths was placed along
of alarm and confusion.
the street where Howard S. Sperry and
"The idea is to give management and Nicholas Bordoise were killed. Later
labor contract negotiators the sensa- there were brief services at the graves
tion any one of the Government's guns of the two men. Present were many oldmight go off at any moment—but to time members of the ILWU as well as
!keep them guessing which one it might a number of pensioners.
be.
SCHMIDT IN PORTLAND
• "Taft-Hartley critics, including Meslongshoremen and penIn
Portland,
maintain
sers. Kennedy and Goldberg,
.that collective bargaining often is sioners from four ports turned out 800
„hampered because unions and corporate strong, despite rain, to march in Lo.nutnagers know _in advance precisely cal 8's observance for the dead.

Dockers Pay Tribute to Dead
Of Bloody Thursday, 1934

Who Said If?
my opinion, a most unfortunate philosophy has been
advanced in recent years. This is that a soldier must know what he
is fighting for and the reasons behind it. A properly trained ,
soldier does not have to be convinced of the righteousness of hi
Men to back page for name of author)
cause.
In
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Business Unionism

THE EAM'
By Harry Bridges
TRIKES ALWAYS seem confusing to outsiders but not to
fellow trade unionists. From our own experience we can
usually figure out what's going on and why certain issues have
become strike demands to the rank and file of another union.
But was there ever such a hodgepodge and such a mess as the
seamen's strike which was finally ended when the men, were
forced to return to work under a Taft-Hartley court injunction?
Now that the strike is over for the time being--and the ILWU
honored every picket line—we can speak our piece.
As far as we can figure, the only union to come through with
any kind of gains for the membership was the NMU. These are
reported elsewhere in the Dispatcher. As for the other unions—.
SIU, MEBA and MM&P—Paul Hall of the SIU was their operator and boss and before, during and after the strike he carried on a line of double-talk which made no trade union sense.
Jobs are the main problem facing the seamen today, as it
is the longshoremen and all workers. Yet in not one single settlement we have seen are there any real gains in this direction.
The two issues of organizing American-owned foreign flag ships
and subsidies for unsubsidized ship operators were presented as
some kind of an answer to the seamen's need for more jobs.
They were both inadequate as solutions for the rank and file,
and were dropped or passed over before the strike was over.
The disunity, discord and canibalism which Paul Hall and the
SILT have spread throughout the offshore unions certainly bore
their fruit in this strike. We have reached the day when American
seamen can be led into a strike to take work away from foreign
seamen, many of them good union men, or to get the US Treasury
to hand our more subsidies to American companies. What kind
of trade unionism is this?

S

ND ISN'T IT a simple trade union courtesy that before you
put out a picket line meant to keep longshoremen from
working you tell them what you are up to? Only the NNW kept
us advised of the progress of negotiations, their picketing policy,
etc. There were no communications from any of the other unions, except for one telegram from the MEBA—which we had
to holler for—after the strike was on and the pickets placed.
It is no secret to our membership that some of these unions
which counted on our support and solidarity to win their fight
for them—like the SIU and the MEBA—raid or scab on us and

A

OME TWO and a half more or less years slogan, which here is now made a question. Is
ago the AFL-CIO got itself pressured into it? Most human beings place no price upon
doing something about organizing the farm their own lives when it comes to rescuing a
workers of California. The AFL-CIO is, of fellow human being from drowning or other discourse, not easily pressured. The easy chairs aster. It just comes natural. So, since when
are deep and the posteriors that occupy them is $333 a head too much to pay for organizing
are wide, fat, full and soft. We'll never know a farm worker? It is cheap enough if it elimhow this lethargic comfort got disturbed enough inates misery and removes the farm drag upon
to say go ahead on the farm organizing pro- the wages and conditions and the standard of
gram, but it did. It did. Maybe something more' living for the rest of us.
than hair grew over the necks for just a moment.

S

•Whatever it was, it receded last week. The
wild hairs curled up, singed and defeated. The
AFL-CIO went back to its chosen destiny of
plumping for a bigger and better cold war, into
which, of course, the farm workers did not fit
in any appreciable way.
It was announced that the organizing campaign cost too much. Like any other cost vs.
profit entrepreneur, AFL-CIO President George
Meany decided it wasn't worth it. Mr. Meany
is a straight-out business unionist. He reasoned that the dues collectible wouldn't add up
to the money expended. So, he acted like any
other employer lackey might be expected to
act. Off with their heads!
The Farm Workers Organizing Committee
claims that some 10,000 agricultural workers
were organized during the campaign. Meany
knocks the figure down to 3,500, and figures
that the cost of organizing was something like
$333 per member.

AYBE Mr. Meany thought that just by
waving a feeble hand from his easy chair
he could make somewhere between 250,000 to
500,000 farm workers in California good dues
paying members and fatten the treasury that
makes him secure. He gives us reason to doubt
that he had any other purpose. And that statement is not anti-labor, Bub, it is just antiMeanyism, anti-meatheadism. The best thing
that could happen for American labor would
be for Meany's friend, President Kennedy, to
appoint him Lord High Commissioner of Collaboration with the single duty of contemplating his navel.

M

Forgive the expression above which digresses
from our subject, and let's get back to the
matter of how much it costs to organize a man
or a woman. Is an injury to one an injury to
all, or isn't it? We have been living by that

FARM

WORKERS are scared. Of course they
are. Many of them are illiterate. All of
them are trapped. They can only make a meager
living with their wives and children working
with them. They have to move from place to
place, crop to crop. If one of their children gets
sick he just dies from lack of medical care.
No schools, either, so that their progeny is also
doomed to illiteracy'.
This is what we invented America for?
Let's face it, brothers and sisters, this is
the shame of America. Fat corporate farmers
,are, according to their spokesman, "delighted"
about the decision of the AFL-CIO to abandon
the farm workers.
The farm workers must be organized. The
method must be found. Let the fruit be sour,
the vegetables bitter until simple justice comes
to the fields.
The fate of the farm workers must be the
concern of all who labor. For unless the farm
workers can be brought up to the American
standard of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness the rest of us can only be the less secure.
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grab our work when they can. The SIU has proclaimed time and

again that they'll never sit down in the same room with the
leaders of the ILWU. And MEBA is raiding ILWU fishing boats
in Southern California right at this moment.
Despite this kind of treatment, the ILWU members honored
the picket lines. We had our reservations when we took a good
look at some of the things that went on. The AFL-CIO has given
us "business unionism" and the SIU and MESA and MM&P now
show us "business strikes" under which striking licensed officers stay aboard ship, continuing to draw pay and subsistence
while an unemployed member from the hall pickets and the longshoremen are kept off the job. Our members carry the load."
We should understand that the demand for the right to organize American flag ships now operating under foreign flags
was not for the purpose of extending American contract conditions to the foreign seamen on these vessels. After all, if this
was the aim all the SIU or MEBA had to do was send someone aboard and sign up the foreign crew. Instead, the program
was to take over the jobs by picketing the ships in US ports
and winning the battle on our backs and with our strength.
When we are called on to observe picket lines put out for the
purpose of displacing Norwegian, Greek, Italian and other seamen who are union members in their native lands, we are being
used and our trade union principles are being abused.

HE REASON why these American-owned tankers and freight-,
ers are under foreign flag is because it is profitable for the
owners to operate them this way. Just old-fashioned, practical
capitalism. All the talk about needing these vessels for national
defense is nonsense.
What galls us is the hypocrisy of Hall and the other madtime union officials screaming when they got gored in the
process. Are there any stauncher defenders of the capitalist way
of operating than this gang who take six loyalty oaths to the
profit system before venturing to utter a union word? They
have fingered militant seamen to the FBI and the Coast Guard
in order to save the maritime industry for the American way
of life. Why complain now? They are only getting the same kind
of treatment Andy Furuseth got from the shipowners after he
fingered all the Wobblies who were still on the ships after the
1921 strike. The Wobblies were dumped. And so was Furuseth.
We don't know what to expect when the injunction runs out,
or when the major SIU contract expires on September 30. If the
SIU tries to pull another wild hair operation to get subsidies
for those companies they have under contract and who own and
operate no ships, all hell will break loose.
The seamen face .some rough days ahead. Only a realistic
program based on the unity and understanding of all the men
in the industry will produce the right answers. The seagoing
crafts had better sit down and talk trade unionism and program with us if they expect and want our support. We have
had our fill, and from here on in no one is going to ride in on
our backs on one hand, and raid and scab on us on the °them.

T
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Teamster Convention Marks Union
Strength, Sets Organizing Goals
MIAMI, Fla.—The 18th Convention
of;:the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters, long delayed by a now dissolved board of monitors which had
been imposed upon the union by a consent decree of a court, was held here
July 3 to 7.
James R. Hoffa was re-elected general preSident by an overwhelming rollcall vote over Milton J. Liss of Newark,
N. J. Also re-elected was SecretaryTreasurer John F. English and 13 incumbent vice presidents.
The convention expanded the union's
jurisdiction to embrace all industries
and areas where people labor, and signified willingness of the organization to
return to AFL-CIO, from which it was
expelled, only with autonomous rights
guaranteed and an understanding that
the teamsters will be permitted to organize in those jurisdictions in which
other unions are defaulting on their
obligations.
FARM LABOR DISCUSSED
Intention of IBT to take over the
task of organizing farm workers, an
area in which AFL-CIO itself has recently announced defaultation, was indicated in President Hoffa's own opening address to the convention.
Main headquarters of the union will
be moved from Washington with Detroit recommended by Hoffa. The present Teamster Union building in Washington will be used as an operating
office.
The authority of the general president was enlarged and his salary set at
$75,090 a year. Another constitutional
change provides that all officers and
business agents elected by local unions
shall be delegates to IBT conventions
during their term of office. Other con-.
vention delegates from the locals will
be elected according to prescribed
method. Where the quota of delegates
to which a local is entitled fails short
of the number of elected officials, the
local executive board will choose from
among them.
PENSION PROGRAM
A pension program voted by the convention will cover approximately 4,600
full-time salaried officers, business
agents and employes of local unions,
joint councils and conferences, with
pensions running from 25 percent of
salary for retirement at 60 with 20
years of serVice to 45 percent of salary
for retirement after 30 years of service.
Per capita dues were raised from 40
cents to $1' per month and local dues
minitnum was set at $5 a month ex•Cepting in hardship cases.
Hoffa, in his address, stressed what
he called a heed for "political action
machines that will give a true expres-.
sion to the cleecls, the feeling of Ameri-

Teamsters Thrived
Despite Monitors
, MIAMI, - Fla.—General Secretary'Treas'urer John F. English reported
to the Teatnsters International 18th
Convention here that teamster mernbership rose to an all-time high of
1,700,992 as of • November, 1960.
English also 'reported that the
gross expenses of the IBT between
June, 1957, and last March 31 increased 471/2 percent over a like
period prior to the 1957 convention.
Reporting on the cost of the courtimposed monitorship on the teamsters, he said: "Conservatively, the
estimate of the monies that have had
to be expended by the International
and all the affiliates is in the neighborhood of $2,500,000. This does not
take into account the influence that
the Monitor board had on Congress
In the drafting of the LandrumGriffin law resulting in saddling all
of labor with attorney- and accounting costs ... and the shocking and
unconscionable cost of bonding,"
which he said boomed 626 percent,
from $75,000 in 1957 to $545,000 in
1961.

can workers, by electing fresh blood in campaign period does he (the political
the place of those who are dried up, candidate) care to associate with us,
that the only understanding he has is
dwindling and dying away."
"Less than two percent of the Con- to be re-elected."
ILWU President Harry Bridges, a
gressmen and Senators," he said, "realguest speaker who preceded Hoffa on
ize that we are on the threshold of an
uprising by the American people, that the platform, applauded Hoffa's efforts
we have billions and billions of dollars in trying to bring about an alliance of
for those who scream they are going transportation unions and said such decommunist but we have nothing for velopment is essential "to bringing
those who are aged or out of work some stability and security into the
great transportation industry."
except the dole ...
"With our two organizations working
LABOR LAWS ASSAILED
"The three laws—the Taft-Hartley together as we have been working toAct, the Landrum-Griffin bill and the gether," Bridges said, "we can get
Hobbs Act—were passed when friends -things done. We will get the job done
of organized labor were in control of while some of those old mossbacks—
both the House and the Senate. . . . (George) Meany and his associates in
Each time we spend our money, our Washington — are wondering what is
going on in this country."
efforts, we find that only during the

INCITATION TO ARSON, violence
and assassination of legislators at the
rate of one every four minutes was
openly practiced in the supposedly
liberal but staid San Francisco Chronicle July 10 by Lucius Beebe, whom the
paper recently acquired as a Monday
morning pundit. Beebe, co-owner of the
Virginia City (Nev.) Enterprise and a
private railroad car with a reputation
built on contempt for all people failing
to make the social register and/or a
million dollars, doesn't like foreign aid
of any kind or for any purpose inasmuch as it might be going to "nontaxpaying, hostile, fawning, cadging,
treacherous, and worthless people."
Thus, he surmises in space furnished
by The Chronicle that "the happiest
day that might be foreseen for the
American taxpayer is that on which his
miserable representatives in government begin to live in fear for their
lives and persons" and he believes that
"the heartening sight of a lifetime"
would be "an American congressman
fleeing from a mob of taxpayers while
his house burned." All this, mind you,
in a newspaper that officially deplores
violence.
* * *
TOP BRASS may not
AFL-CIO
THE
have much of a program on organizing
farm workers or anybody else. But they
sure have a lot to say on international
affairs. In a far out cold war statement, the AFL-CIO executive council
last month called on Congress "to
Shown during a meeting of the Resolutions Committee of the 2nd All Pacific grant the President full emergency
& Asian Conference in Tokyo are Ted Roach of Australia, ILWU's Jack Hall power for mobilizing promptly all the
forces" required to meet "any eventualfrom Hawaii and lgory Klimov of the USSR.
ity." The council sternly rejected a
compromise proposal on the Berlin
crisis by Senator Mike Mansfield, Senate Democratic leader. It also called
for all out support behind President
Kennedy's declaration that "our counnuclear weapons, the setting up of an try may soon be forced to resume test(Continued from page 1)
weapons.
40,000 full-time longshoremen could atom free zone in the Pacific-Asian ing" of atomic
*
*
region. and the beginning of new negohandle the work load.
disarmament.
on
WAR
COLD
POSITION of
THE
tiations
Delegates agreed to work towards a
Longshoremen were urged to refuse AFL-CIO has inspired this apt descripgoal of a minimum guarantee of 160
tion from I. F. Stone in his Weekly of
to work any shift that has passed
pay-hours each month.
July 10:"... firmly to the right of the
contaminuclear
where
area
an
through
They voted for a program of
Vatican and slightly to the left of Barry
denuclear
handle
to
or
exists
nation
strengthening safety provisions in
Goldwater, somewhat wary of Kennedy
or
rockets.
vices
Japan and other countries, to support
as it was of Eisenhower (both suspect
the struggle of longshoremen and for - The conference called for the normal- for appeasement), and wholly in accord
and
socialist
between
trade
of
izing
to
abolition of certain night work and
only with Konrad Adenauer."
aid the movement of dockers through- capitalist countries stating, that this
*
*
*
dockers
for
work
more
provide
would
shorter
.
out the area ih fighting for
AN IRONIC ASPECT of the federal
and other working people and a firmer
hours.
surplus food distribution program is
peace.
world
for
basis
The conference called attention to
noted by a Seattle housewife whose
Other foreign policy resolutions criti- husband is an unemployed state em"the horrible conditions" of longshorerecent
the
in
men in colonial, semi-colonial and cized the role of the US
ploye. Writing in the letter column of
newly independent countries such as invasion of Cuba and condemned the the Seattle Times she said: "What an
Indonesia and Cambodia. It urged adop- recent coup d'etat in South Korea. The ironic situation. While my husband was
tion and enforcement of ILO conven- conference called for reunification of on the payroll of the state of Washingtions and the right to organize and Korea and for an end of US aid to the ton, the only spread we could afford
bargain collectively and to win regu- military dictatorship as well , as the on our toast was the cheapest marwithdrawal of US troops. Chinese delelarization of employment.
garine. Now that he has been out of
stated there are no foreign troops
gates
work for three months, the state hands
ILWU FIGHT BACKED
in North Korea.
us free butter."
In calling for the lifting of all re*
*
*
To strengthen relations between varistrictions on basic trade union rights,
called
the
conference
unions,'
ous
dock
MECHANIAND
N
AUTOMATIO
the conference adopted a resolution
for a Dockworkers Pacific-Asian Soli- ZATION have permanently eliminated
supporting "the struggle of the ILWU
darity Day on an as yet undesignated
many of the jobs which formerly furto maintain the right of its memberAll dockworkers in participating nished young people with summer em'date.
ship to elect any member as an official
. countries will take common economic ployment, according to a report by the
irrespective of race, creed or political
action around some particular demand
Washington State Governor's Commitaffiliation." This was a reference to the
or demands in each country. If there is tee on Youth Employment. The job
mema
Brown,
recent arrest of Archie
no specific demand in any country, the problem, particularly in the urban
ber of ILWU Local 10, for alleged vioto support the 11.11i0IIS areas, is acute. Technological changes
lation of the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin workers there are
of other countries by not working ships are responsible in part for the situaAct.
of those nations.
tion. Census figures show that the
A wire supporting the recent seastate's population in the 18-21 year age
COMMITTEE CONTINUED
men's strike in the United States was
bracket will jump by 53.4 percent durthe'
Joseph
of
to
President
Curran,
sent
The conference voted to -continue the
the next 10 years.
ing
National Maritime Union.
All PacificzAsian Dockworkers CorresA resolution condemning recent fas- ponding Committee, with Kaneda as
cistic trends in Japan was adopted. The secretary. Each participating union was New Car Warranties
resolution cited written threats against asked to designate a single responsible
Held 'Illusory'
the life and family of Tomitaro Kaneda, person to maintain contact through the
OLYMPIA—In the opinion of the
chairman of the conference, and the committee. It was decided that the next
state supreme court the protection new
last
year
of
assassination
Inejiro Asa- conference within two years at'the call
car buyers are supposed to get from
numa, general secretary of Japan's So- of the secretary after consultation with
the "warranties" of manufacturers and
Party.
cialist
participating unions.
dealers is purely "illusory."
The court ruled in the case of a SnoTRADE EXPANSION SOUGHT
Both Hall and Kuvakas declared that
Resolutions dealing with world peace the hospitality of the host; Japanese homish county new car buyer and his
and disarmament urged support of the longshore, clerk and warehousemen's insurance company brought against the
fight for national independence and unions and the parent national labor Root Motors, a Ford distributor. The
sovereignty of all nations, the abolition organization, Sohyo, was "overwhelm- new car was destroyed by fire as the
result of a faulty starter switch.
of foreign military bases, a ban on ing."

Pacific-Asian Conference
Maps Dock Union Teamwork
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Congressional Emphasis Shifting
To Plans for Heating up Cold War
From now on out Congressional em- probable is a hearing on the AndersenWASHINGTON, D. C.—Back from phasis will be on Cold war considera- King bill by the House Ways and
a prolonged Fourth of July holiday, the tions. Already the Senate is deep in de- Means Committee late this month.
87th Congress began squaring away bate over the "Berlin crisis," with
Meantime, the Ways and Means
this week for home stretch battles on member after member arguing that the Committee is trying to complete work
school aid, mutual security, and other preservation of the status quo should on the Administration's request for
become a "nuclear war issue."
issues.
special tax incentives to business. The.
$10 BILLION AID PROGRAM
Adjournment date remains a highly
recommendations have been so- beInvolved here from a legislative deviled by criticism from business as
uncertain quantity. Guesses range from
mid-August to Labor Day, or even . standpoint is the Administration's re- well as, labor that the legislation will
tooled mutual assistance program, a likely wind up. in the holdover file.
later.
With three or four major exceptions, multi-billion dollar outlay for military
Democratic leaders say they are'
the President's domestic program is al- and other forms of assistance to this pleased with the record of Congress so
B. D. Lakshman, ready on the.books. Still on tap are the nation's allies.
far. They base 'their satisfaction on
The President has asked for $2.5
leader of Fiji sug- Senate-passed school bill, medical care
the enactment by July 4 of a good
ar workers, conferred recently with for the aged, a farm bill that is next billion for the next ,fiscal year, plus share of the President's welfare prorepresentatives of ILWU in Honolulu, to dead, and a tax revision plan that authority to borrow from the Treasury gram, including anti-recession measan. additional $6.4 billion over the fol- ures and long-range domestic programs
shows little prospect of enactment.
San Francisco and Los Angeles.
lowing four years. Another $1 billion —housing, minimum wage and social
authorization is proposed to guarantee
security improvements, more funds to
investments in underdeveloped coun- combat, water pollution,:and adequate
tries.
financing ,for the interstate .highway
Hearings on the $9.9 billion measure
system.
reveal sharp‘ opposition in both chainWhile the number of bills signed into
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU has 10 hiring hall, and was the guest of hers, with opponents concentrating on
does sound imposing, their content
law
Kennedy's "new approach" request for
received a first hand account of the Local 13 in Los Angeles.
In Hawaii he had met with the Local longrarige commitments of Treasury is something else again. Recovery legis• forty year struggle by sugar workers in
a re-write of Eisen-,
Fiji to raise wages to the present aver- 142 staff. He also addressed the Hawaii funds. Sen. Fpllbright, chairman of the' lation was,largely
most welfare prowhile
actions,
hower
state legislature and toured FIonolulu Senate Foreign Relations Committee,:
age of about 18 cents an hour.
down that.they
watered
so
were
grams
split
was
B. D. Lakshman, president of the as a guest of Mayor Blaisdell.
right
down
said his group
Party
Democratic
resembled
hardly
RACIAL UNITY KEY
Fiji Sugar Workers Union and the Fiji
the middle,
,
Fiji is a crown colony ruled by the
Trade Union Congress; told the story
Behind the scenes, according to cor- platform promises.
Of the, long struggle to ILWU officers . ',British Colonial Office through an ap- ridor, gossip, much of the criticism
.CONCESSIONS TO DIXIECRATS
pointed governor: The Legislative against mutual security centers on the
and staff members.here.
- Speaking of this record, a political
Dean .of Fiji's militant trade union- Council is purely: advisory with 16 of "get tough" crowd.who want to confine, writer for the New York,Times says.
Lakshman -passed through San its 31 members appointed. The other 'foreign military or supporting aid jo the President achieved .what successes ,
Francisco enroute to London to protest 15 are elected by Fiji's 400,000 people "reliable" allies ready to go down the he did through a strategy based on
•
against a policy of wage discrimination —five each for the native and Indian line on a. cold v‘",ar showdown:
"calculated concessions .to the
among government employees. Offi- groups which make up 95 percent of
SCHOOL AID BOGS DOWN
trenched minority of Southern Democials born outside Fiji receive about the populatiop and five for the tiny miOf the remaining domestic issues, the crats.",
$1000 more a year in what is called an nority of Europeans.
Administrations' public,school aid bill
In the minimum wage bill, for .ex-In Fiji, as in Hawaii, racial unity is is now given less than a 50-50 chance ample, the Administration eliminated
"inducement allowance."
Lakshman visited the ILWU • Local. the key to advancement, Lakshman of reaching the House floor this year. coverage 'for 140,000 laundry workers,
said. East Indians were impOrted to The $2.5, billion program passed the mostly low-paid Negroes and employes
build the sugar industry. Government Senate handily but bogged down in the of cotton mills. This, along with other
policies which split Indians from na- House Rules Committee when a con- moves that robbed the bill of any imtives made labor progress difficult. troversy developed over help for church mediate impact on workers needing
Recently employers, have encouraged and other private schools.
help most, produced enough Southern
Two northern liberals joined with
breakaway racial unions of Fijians.
votes for final passage.
One sugar company — The Colonial Dixiecrats and reactionary Republicans
Another notable concession is apSugar Refining Company of Australia to produce the Rules Committee. parent in the failure of Administration
SEATTLE—Signing of a two year ---owns Fiji's four mills. Financial con- foulup. They demanded that aid to non- supporters to push the on-site picketpact between Local 3, ILWU Fishermen trol is held by Australian and New Zea- public schools, embodied in amend- Mg bill, a major objective of the Buildland interests.
ments to the National Defense Educa- ing Trades unions. This Taft-Hartley
& Allied Workers and the Puget Sound
•
• tion , Act, he acted on simultaneously amendment would permit all unions onMECHANIZATION SPREADS
Salmon Canners, Inc., is reported by
The company is now attempting to. With the general school bill.
a construction site to take economic
Joseph Jurich, secretary-treasurer. The mechanize — "a disease
which spread Subsequently, the Education Com- a
fery single union had a lawful
anie
gcriteiovn
new contract provides for across the
from Hawaii," Lakshman observed. mittee reported a proposal providing
categories
board wage increases in all
The same company grants the closed• limited.loans for private school .conand other benefits.
CIVIL RIGHTS WITHIIELD
shop and checkoff in Australia, he says, struction, hut the Rules Committee Still
ratiunanimously
The new contract,
As
the New York Times writer..
but won't consider it in Fiji where only has not. budged.
fied at meetings in Blaine, Bellingham,
out, "No' other measure would points
President Kennedy's other "must"
the mill workers are organized.
Southern' Democrats, who.
La Conner, Everett, Anacortes, Seattle,
anger
so
Fiji cane is raised by independent welfare program, health care for the
be used to, help organize
Tacoma and Gig Harbor, will cover becould
fear
it
planters who work their own fields. aged, is given virtually no chance for
tween 800 and 900 workers.
workers:"
Southern
Mill mechanics belong to a separate action this year. The most that appears
Possibly the best-publicized concesPROVISIONS LISTED
union, which Lakshman claims is Comsion has been the President's deliberate.
The contract, which went into effect pany dominated. The general emlegislation..
al 8 Old Timers Pass withholding of civil rights
with the opening of the 1961 season,' ployees, 3000 of them, belong to Laksit- 3
On this score, Mr. Kennedy clearly
roster
of
8's
oldPORTLAND—Local
June 27, calls for:
man's union.
away from a pre-eminent plank
• A six cents an hour increase for canLakshman's father came to. Fiji as -timers who've hung up Cargo Hooks backed
election platnery workers in all job classifications an -indentured SerVant from India in :for XeepS includes ClarenCe ‘Reynolds, of the 1960 Democratic
form.
F.
William:
Little.
and
with another six cents increase in 1962. 1888. Lakshman went back to India .. Arthur Fisher
On the whole, the President's legis•For tender crews the .monthly in- where he was educated and learned • All died recently.
tactics during his first five
lative
for
$15
creases are: $20 for captains,
about .Gandhi's passive resistance
•
says the Times reporter,. were
months,
Flooded
engineers, $15 for deck hands, cooks, movement. He has ,.been active in or.... Job Market To Be
300,000
Oregon
to reduce Southern opposiome
"designed
years,PORTLAND—S
hands,
deck
and combination cooks and
ganizing labor for almost 40
kids, now in the 10-. to 19-year age tion-to all Administration plans by conand. $15 for licensed fish buyers.
group, will be in the job market .by vinting the powerful Southern !-Con•Reimbursement Of up to $150 for the
gressional delegation- that it 'has little
the'
ehd of this decade, U. S. census
loss of clothing and personal belongto
'fear • from.- the., White House."
figures
indicate.
ings.
.
•Reduction of work week from six to
VANCOUVER, B. C.-2---Enthusiasm
five days in those areas where regulations restrict—commercial fishing—to and success have marked the prganiza•
tion of the Lower Mainland Pensioners
three days.
•Prices to fishermen were Increased Club, of the ILWU' in the Vancouver
from 32 to 321/2 cents a pound for Sock- area. The deciSion to set up such clubs
:--If you're an. ances and furniture on the cuff. TradeANN ARBOR, Mich.eye; from 15 to 16 cents for pinks; was made at the last convention of the
out of ins are a part of some purchases like
from 22 to 23 cents for silvers and from Canadian area of the ILWU. Locals and . average US buyer, yell spend $1
appli- TV sets and refrigerators, but they
'major
car,
a
'
generbuying
every
$10
move
the
giving
23 to 25 cents on kings in the"round Auxiliaries .are
don't cover more than 10 percent of
furniture.
or
ances,
..
ous
support.
dressed
on
cents
30
to
28
from
and
.
•
1960
Michigan's
the
price of the new model.
of
recentlY
University
The
'her'
'Auxilia'ry
TheLadies
kings.
organized a highly successful social survey of consumer finances also shows
SPOTTY SITUATION
Less than 50 percent of the families
more than
"The situation throughout,the indus- and dance,• as well as a banquet for the that one family in six owns
buy
furniture or appliances in any one
the new.tcar
try is extremely. spotty and we , are old-timers. The Pensioners reciprocated one car, that 85 percent of
year.
Among those who do, 30 percent
that
and
keeping our, fingers crossed,'"„ Jurich by putting on a tea for the Ladies Aux- purchases involve trade-ins,
spend
less than $200 and 75 pereent
two-thirds of new-car buyers and 50
.
said. Puget Sound canners, he paid, are iliaries.
less
than
_$500 a ,year.
credit.,
An immediate objective is to estab- percent of used-car buyers use
feeling the impact of increased ,mechnation's
has remained stable,
This
the
proportion
of
20
percent
richest
The
anization of salmon packing plants in lish a club house that will include a
the the survey shows,,thus. showing US
of
percent
40
for
account
people
other
recand
room
reading
library,
Alaska.
Japan, Canada and
total money spent on new ears. The families aren't luxury buyers. The
The six packers on Puget Sound have reational facilities.
up
Aumber of families without a car re- richest 20 percent of the nation's famsetting
in
help
and
Information
high
the
hand-packed'
traditionally
obtained
by
be
mains stable through the years, the ilies' account for 36 percent of the
can
priced quarter-pound can of salmon'but' the Pensioners Club
shows, about one in every four. .money spent on furniture and appliILWU'
survey
the
of
Area:Office
to
the
*riting
have
converted
them
.
of
this year half
the families buy major appli— ances.
C.B.
Half
Vancouver,
cordqya,
; this,operation to machines, Jurich -s_aid.: ,at 138 East
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

Fiji Leader

ILWU Hears Report on Long
Struggle of Fiji Sugar Workers

ILWU Fish
Local Signs
2-Year Pact

Lo

BC Pensioners
Organize Club

most Americans -Can't Afford
Luxury Buying! Survey Shows
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80-Day Ban
In Ship Strike;
NMU Settles
A settlement won by the National
Maritime Union, highlighted the maritime labor situation, confused by a
Taft-Hartley injunction against striking unions and sharp internal dissensions between the various unions involved.
The NMU reached tentative agreement with the Merchant Marine Institute for a boost in wages and fringe
benefits over the next four years.
Wages will go up four percent this
year and 2.25 percent in each of the
next three years.
The basic wage rate prior to the increase ranged from $369.17 a month for
an able , bodied seaman to $615 for a
bosun. The 4 percent increase will come
to between $19.77 and $24.60 a month.
On a per-hour basis, the increase ranges
from 8.5 cents to 14.2 cents figured on
a 40-hour week.
In an effort to alleviate unemployment, vacation pay will be doubled,
with 60 days a'year instead of 30.
Companies' contributions to pension
and Welfare funds will be increased by
50 cents per man per day. Shore allowances away from home port will be -increased. Binding arbitration procedures
are also provided for.
" The settlement is, however,• contingent on the completion of agreements
between the shipowners and two other
unions, American Radio Association
and Masters, Mates and Pilots. Agreements between these two crafts and
western shipowners were still being negotiated.
Still unsettled in the dispute between
the Marine Engineers Beneficial Situation, which is allied witli.the Seafarers,
International Union, and--at Coast
shipowners. President Paul Hall of the
SIU has sharply criticized the NMU
contract.
Negotiations have been proceeding
under the cloud of Taft-Hartley Act
action invoked by President Kennedy.
Eederal Judge Sylvester J. Ryan in
New York has granted an 80-day TaftHartley injunction effective until September 21.

World Tuna
Meet Planned
in San Diego

ockers Pay
Tribute to '34
Strike Dead
(Continued from page 1)
their lives that our union might be
born."
Rain came- down on bared heads as
Schmidt, a veteran of '34; 'spoke of
"seven men who left their'mark on the
pages of history . .
UNITY MESSAGE CITED
Schmidt wound up ,by noting that
"in recent months there has been cooperation between our union and the
Teamsters, as the result of which new
contracts have been, won in the San
Francisco area—proving again that in
unity there is the strel,mth of- the men
killed 27 years ago today, on this
Coast."
There was a moment of silence as the
traffic stilled and the rain came. down.
Then Local 8 pensioner and lay
preacher, Ben Starke]. began to pray:
"Our Lord who walked so long ago on
the shores of Galilee, may we never be
divided in anything, when men separate they.fall . . ."
Taps sounded,' and the honor guard
lowered the flower-bedecked, shrallated
casket over the Harbor wall.

SERVICES IN NORTH BEND
In North Bend, Oregon, a sunrise
service .begun last year—was held
again July 5 in the Local 12 Hall and
on the waterfront, in honor of the
Bloody
Thursday dead.
(From The Diupateher's Washington Oitiee)
Local 12 LRC member Harold LaWASHINGTON, D. C.—If ,Govern-,
ment plans jell, the UN's Food and batty recounted the story of the massAgriculture Organization,'(FAO) will acre and labor's epic struggle to union,
hold a world meeting on the biology of ize the docks.
opened
by
were
Joe Lucas,
rites
The
funa and tuna-like fishes in California's
chairman of this year's arrangements
San Diego area, in July, 1962.
Objective of the conference is an as- committee. Bev. William 0. Walker,
sessment of the world's' tuna stocks, pastor of the First Methodist Church
now being fished in every ocean except and crusader forpeace, delivered the
the Arctic and Antaretie. It is hoped invocation.
Services at the boll concluded with
that from the conference,will come a
flag,
Composite picture of the,rate of utiliza- raising of the local's new 50-star
Local
12
mem-.
followed,
of
by
a.„
march
limits
oL
and
possibilities
tion and the
bers, pensioners and auxiliary leaders
future development.
Officials of the Departments of State down Sheeman Street to the docks.
At the City Dock, an honor guard
and Interior have been conferring for
some tittle on arrangements for, the lowered memorial wreath of rcd and
white carnatiws, tied with the national:
meeting. The, tuna industry and Hie
colors, over the harbor wall "onto the
California Congressional delegation
outgoing tide.
have endorsed the proposal for a conference;Governor Edmund Brown has
assured the State's hospitality for prospective delegates.
The FOA decided that the 1962 meeting should cover biological aspects only,
EUREKA—Lloyd Russell Wakeman,
of tuna. Consideration will be given Sr., long-time Local 14 member, died
later to meetings on the economic and June 26.as a result of injuries received
technological phases.
while working the freighter C-Trader
10 days earlier.
•
• A coroner's inquest determined that
Seattle Labor Council
multiple fractures in the dock-accident
Launches Film' Library
brought on a blood clot'whichwas the
SEATTLE—The Seattle Central La- immediate cause* of Wakeman's death.
Wakeman was helping load the
bor Council has opened a film library
which is available to schools, fraternal 'freighter with lumber on June 16 at'
and other Mterested groups as well as . the Georgia-Pacific dock when the Clocal unions. The films, may be ob- Trader suddenly lurched, and he was
tained by- application at -the council's. caught between -the ship and a stack of.
lumber.
.
offices in the Labor Temple.
' '

The traditional Bloody Thursday was observed by
all West Coast longshore 'locals of ILWU July 5
wilh no work excepting on mail, baggage and perishables. Thursday, July 5,
I934, was the day on which employer-inspired police violence erupted and re- ,
su:ted in seven dhs up and down the coast. It did not break the Big Strike,
win:ell ended in vieory, but every year longshoremen and members of other
end maritime un*.ons honor the seven martyrs whose death;'Were a do'wn'
peym.-.‘nt on wages, conditions and benefits enjoyed today by their surviVing
ILWU-PMA Coast pension direcunion brothers. Henry Schmidt (upper
'&07, was the speaker at Portland ceremonies,'which ended with the throwing of
a wreath on the wafers of the Willamette River. Center panel shows the iatheng
of .i./1 e traciiiional honor guard at Steuart and Mission streets in San F7encisco
N'ek Bordoise, a merine cook, and Howard Sperry, a lonnshorcrnan, were
shr,. down. Below is the scene preceding the placing of a memorial wreath in
Ccos Bay at North Bend. Ore. Shown are Joe L,!c,-!s, ma-tcr
ceromon7cs,
G•re lcr Harvey, Frank Harvey, Mrs. Barbara Crown and Robert Dillon,
pre:iden! of the Oregon Central Labor Council.

C:intrrnemorallon

Dock Accident Kills
Local 14 Member
Three ILWU Local 60 Youths in Seward
Win Awards for Academic Excellence

SE'WARD—Three youths from local' 'IUrs. Chris Sorenson who was calls SaILWU families 'Won 'acholarShips and lutatorian. Chris also won' the Fannie
other awards' for -acaCzemic excellence and John Hertz $325 engineering sehol-.
at commencement. exerciSes. in The arshiaswhich-is• renewable annually. As
Armory.
the top scholar in the graduating class
Winher Of the ILWU'Local 60 $506' he will reegve two years free•room rent
s:didlarship is Emil'"Beaver" Nelson,' at the Univers:ty of Alaska.
son of Mr: and Mrs: Emil Nelson, who
The Seward District Teachers' Aswill entOr the University of Alaska this' sociation $100 scholars'hip v.-cnt to Russ
fall as, a Fish St WidlifC Managenient
Murkowski, son. of Tony Murkowski.
ma101
The
awards were -made by Local 60
rd .is Chris SOrettsOn,
,.'Son Of Mr.nad
Mrs.. Chris S nsohItfie"- g. elks*
'..Preseint 'Ralph Rider.
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Drug Company Control
Of AMA Chiefs Hinted
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — A charge
that American Medical Association officers may have become captives of the
drugmakers enlivened the opening of
hearings on legislation calling for Government regulation of drug sales.
Senator Estes Kefauver, author of
the proposed bill (S. 1552), produced
figures showing that the AMA obtained
more than half its annual income from
advertising in the AMA Journal.
"This raises the question whether or
not you can be a free agent or an effective agent in passing on these important (advertising) problems," said
Kefauver to AMA officals.
Exhibits introduced by the Tennessee
Democrat, chairman of the Senate
Anti-trust Subcommittee, revealed that
advertising revenue in AMA's Journal
accounted for $7.9 million out of a total
of $15.9 million income received by
AMA during 1960.
AD REVENUES INCREASED
Kefauver said AMA's advertising
revenues increased from $4,184,000 in
1955 to $7,997,000 in 1960. He asserted
this apparently came about in part
from a relaxation of _acceptability
standards to suit drug manufacturers.
The subcommittee chairman cited
staff studies covering the period before 1955 which showed discontent on
the part of drug concerns with the
strict standards maintained by the
AMA's Council on Drugs.
He also produced what he termed
misleading claims for tranquilizers, appetite killers and weight reducers to
challenge AMA contentions that it
should decide the curative qualities of
new prescription drugs.
Spokesmen for the AMA, testifying
in opposition to the regulatory bill,
promptly denied that advertisers had
exercised any improper influence on
the Journars editorial content.
AMA DENIES CHARGES
"Never have the scientific opinions
or activities of the AMA been subject
to pressure of commercial interests,"
said Dr. Hugh H. Hussey, Jr., chair- •
man of the AMA Trustees.
Dr. Earnest B. Howard, AMA assistant executive vice-president, said it
would be entirely unreasonable to require advertisers to tell "the whole
truth and nothing but the truth." He declared that physicians get full

factual data about specific drugs by
reading the Journal's scientific articles
and through the AMA's drug information program.
The Kefauver bill is the outgrowth
of a lengthy Subcommittee investigation of monopolistic pricing practices
in the -drug industry.
LICENSING PROPOSED
Under the proposal, the Food and
Drug Administration, before approving drugs, would make a determination
to check whether they worked. At present, the FDA examines drugs only to
see if they are safe.
One important provision would have
the Government establish the generic
or official names of drugs. This, says
Kefauver, would enable patients to shop
around for the best buy.
The legislation would require all drug
manufacturers to be licensed by the
Government, with the Secretary of
Welfare empowered to suspend or revoke the license of any company failing
to adhere to prescribed standards.
AMA officers contend the regulatory
measure would "limit research, the
marketing of drugs, and the exercise
of discretion by the medical profession."
To these arguments, Kefauver replies
that the public's patience "with pricegouging in drugs is wearing thin" and
that his plan would bring marked savings in prescription drugs.
Unless Congress enacts his "moderate" bill or something like it, Kefauver
maintains, the public will demand direct
government control of drugs.

25 Cents of Drug
Dollar for Ads
WASHINGTON—Drug makers
use 24 cents of every dollar spent for
prescriptions to advertise and promote them, the Federal Trade Commission chairman said here May 31.
Paul Rand Dixon said prescription
drug makers spend $750,000,000 a
year for advertising. He pointed out
that this is at the rate of about
$5,000 a year for each of the 150,000
practicing doctors in the U. S. No
other industry spends so large a
part of the consumer's dollar on advertising, he said.

Don't Buy Hearing Aids
At Drug Store Counters
THERE used to be a time, not so
I long ago either, when you could buy
eye glasses at a five and dime store
and when peddlers selling glasses would
cover the rural areas of the United
States. That time is now fortunately
gone. Most people go to an opthamologist when there is something wrong
with their ees, and they get a prescription for glasses which is filled by qualified optometrist.
But thousands of people still buy
hearing aids over the counter at a drug
store or a TV and radio shop. They
order hearing appliances by mail in
answer to an advertisement, and they
patronize an appliance dealer because
somebody said he was a nice fellow.
The result is, •of course, a waste of
millions of dollars every year—and an
incalculable loss by people who could
save their hearing if they received
proper care in time.
There has been widespread public
criticism of unscrupulous and irresponsible hearing aid dealers who aren't
trained to instruct customers in the use
of an appliance and are more concerned
with making a sale than solving the
problem of the purchaser.
In some states there has been a
crackdown. Oregon, for example, has a
law requiring that the dealers pass an
examination indicating they know
something about the anatomy of the
ear and the appropriateness of hearing
aids to specific hearing difficulties.

Committee Recommends
Examination by Specialtst
CALIFORNIA State Senate Committee on Public Health and Safety
agreed after hearings last year to give
the dealers an opportunity to regulate
themselves before proposing legislation.
But it did point to the "inadvisability
of selling hearing aids 'over the counter' ,at drug stores, chain stores and

A

AMA Jitters Over Rising Criticism,
But Stands Pat on Key Health Issues
NEW YORK—The AMA national Francisco Chronicle summed it up:
"The violence' of the AMA's posiconvention met here last month to face
an unprecedented picket line, growing tion—it damns all legislative proposals
public criticism and mounting unrest in for Social Security as a Charon's ferry
to kocialism—has already touched off
its own ranks.'
within medical ranks.
But the tightly-controlled AMA pol- a controversy
are worried about
delegates
"Many
DeleOf
House
icy-making body, the
gates, successfully warded off for the the AMA's `image.' Some are proposrng
time being demands that it Moderate an expensive public relations campaign
its stand-pat opposition to government ' to repair the image."
The 'nervousness was expressed in
measures to help improve the na'tion's
some tough talk to the delegates about
health.
In a reaffirmation of its traditional cleaning up their own ranks or facing
position, the House . of Delegates at- a cleanup by the government and the
tacked as "socialized medicine" the public.
A strongly worded report, based on
mild King-Anderson bill, backed, by the
Kennedy administration, to extend hos- a 2%-year study by a special commitpital care to the aged under Social tee, called for a crackdown on the
minority of "the narcotics addicts, the
Security.
the mentally incompetent
alcoholics,
The AMA also teamed up with the
drug industry, long under Congres- and professionally incompetent" among
sional fire for price-gouging and mis- the profession as well as against "the
leading advertising, to oppose federal fee-splitters and the rebaters."
But the convention failed to remove
regulation designed to protect the public from unscrupulous practices by drug the major source of current criticism—
the AMA's die-hard stand against even
,
manufacturers.
hospital care for the aged under
limited
the
at
session
in
was
While the AMA
Security.
Social
New York Coliseum, about 75 elderly
In fact, the convention pulled a major
persons picket outside, the sign stating:
"Doctors—We want health care boner, which it later attempted to rethrough Social Security ... We do not pair, when it temporarily authorized a
virtual strike by doctors in the event
want charity." •
Delegates were nervous about the the King-Anderson bill is enacted.
The House of Delegates passed withpicket line and about the public criticism of stand-pat AMA policies it rep- out opposition or, dissent an extremist
resented. As a dispatch to the San amendment by Dr. Louis H. Bauer of

New York, a past president of AMA.
The amendment put the AMA on record
as providing medical care "according
to the system it believes is in the public
interest and that it will not be a party
to implementing any system which is
un-American and detrimental to the
public welfare."
This action was immediately interpreted by the press and by many physicians as a threat that AMA doctors
would be required to with-hold medical
care from the elderly in the event the
King-Anderson became law.
Delegates were called, back into session to "clarify ambiguities" and correct a "serious error." The wording was
changed to read that the medical profession "will not be a willing party to
implementing any system which we believe to be detrimental to the public
welfare."
At the final session of the House of
Delegates, the AMA voted to oppose
the. bill sponsored by Senator Estes
Kefauver (D., Tenn.) to empower the
Federal Food and Drug Administration
to bar drugs that are ineffective or do
not meet the claims made for them.
Kefauver's drug hearings have pointed to the marketing of hundreds of
new and often expensive prescription
products every year that are often
merely a slightly different version of
drugs already on the market with the
result that doctors are confused and
patients overcharged.

similar establishments Without any
hearing test whatsoever. This practice
is engaged in extensively throughout
the state by certain manufacturers."
The committee also expressed the
opinion that "a desirable, eventual goal
would be a medical examination of the
ears prior to fitting a person with a
hearing aid. Experience has shown that
there are certain types of hearing loss
which cannot be corrected by the use
of an aid. Often, the hearing aid salesman or technician is unable to detect
these and other types of hearing loss
and will prescribe an aid which will
prove to be ineffectual. Many of these
afflictions require immediate medical
attention or surgery. With a medical
examination requirement, dangerous
delays could be avoided."
Haphazard sale of hearing aids refleets the more general neglect of one
of the nation's major health problems.
It is estimated that as many as 15
million men, women and children suffer
from some impairment of hearing.
And this is a growing problem. The
noises of modern industrial civilization,
traffic and factory noises, for example,
have in many cases damaged hearing.
There is also the rise in hearing difficulties resulting from increased number
of older people in the population.
Modern scientific knowledge has
made it poSsible to solve or at least
alleviate most hearing problems. There
is new testing equipment that can detect defective hearing. There are new
surgical techniques that can often eliminate one of the most common types
of deafness, conductive deafness which
is due to an obstruction in the outer or
middle ear.

There have also been new advances
in hearing aids, some of them considerably more effective and less obtrusive
than in the past. There is no more
"disgrace" attached to wearing a hearing aid than to wearing glasses. People
who need hearing aids should get them,
of course, but only after examination
by an ear specialist.

Go to the Doctor
If Ears Bother You
HY ISN'T our modern know-how
applied to the solution of 'this
problem? The expense of medical 'care
including ear surgery and hearing aids,
is part of the answer. Another is.the
lack of sufficient education on the importance of taking care of one's ears.
• The American Hearing Society suggests a 'few simple safeguards to -protect your hearing:
•Keep ears clean without using,match
sticks, metal objects or harsh materials.
Let .your ear doctor clean out accumulated wax.
•See your doctor at the first sign of
.
ear pain or discharge.
• Avoid swimming in.uninspected pools
or stagnant .waters, ear infection can
,start from water remaining in the ear.
• Avoid blowing of the nose, which may
lead to infection in the middle ear.
The Society also zurges that people
who begin to experience difficulty in
hearing ordinary conversation, and
have to strain or habitually turn one
ear towards the speaker, should immediately visit an ear specialist. Health
and welfare plans covering ILWU members and their families provide in most
cases for examination when an ear
problem occurs. Prompt action can usually avoid more serious difficulty later
on.

W

Correction
As a result of a typographical errott,
the wage increase won by "LW& Local
3 in a new contract with Wakefield
Fisheries for two king crab vessels
was reported in the last issue as *1.29
a month. The actual inevease is $29
month.
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1116 SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
LL IS NOT completely rosy, as one
might conclude, in the "correspondent department" of this writing
man, for we have received from time to
time some brow-raising letters from
housewives—some of them unfit for
publication without benefit of editor's
black pencil.
One such letter, recently received,
was from a disillusioned "fisherman's
widow" who prefers to remain anonymous. She is left home each weekend
in the summer months while her
angling husband goes off to the lakes
and streams with his buddies.
It appears from this letter that a
new house was started with fire and
enthusiasm a few years ago but it has
since been in a half-finished stage for
years, neglected, all but completely
ignored, and were it not for this housewife's talent as plumber, electrician
and carpenter, the old homestead would
hardly be livable.
One deducts from the letter that the
long-suffering spouse has lost interest
in fishing, fish and fishermen. Unfortunately, there are many like her on a
becalmed sea.
I recall some time ago that a good
friend of mine was faced with a situation similar to this. The problem was a
sore spot with his wife, festered, and
could have ended in a domestic tragedy
were it not for a bit of advice from
another friend who developed what he
called the "point system." He adopted
his friend's system and for each day
that he spend a' fishing, he pledges a
day at home—fixing the fence, mowing
the lawn, cleaning the garage, etc.
All is calm and serene at his house
now, and there's still plenty of fish—
and game—in the deep freeze. Currently, whenever possible, the entire
family—which includes three youngsters—goes on a fishing trip or for an
outdoor junket of some sort. Fair
enough?

A

in operation above is the "self
Automated Unloading' Seen
unloading" process in operation on the
SS Carl Schmedeman at the Port of Longview. The special marine leg is held
in place by a crane.
I

'Self-Unloading Experiment
In Longview Held Successful
LONGVIEW—The second experiment this year with a completely
mechanized shipboard and dock-side
"self-unloading" process is described as
completely successful by Harvey Hart,
manager of the Port of Longview.
The vessel, the SS Carl Schmedeman
of the Caribbean Steamship Co., is
specially built to carry alumina ore. It
is equipped with a conveyor belt system
running the entire length of the hold.
These empty onto a belt which protrudes out of the stern on the port side.
The vessel is under Panamanian registry.
To complete the automatic process
• the Fort of Longview used a marine leg
borrowed from the Continental Grain
Co. It was modified from -grain to
alumina ore handling by modifying the
size Of the bucket and building a "boot"
at the bottom.
•
The "boot" received the ore from the
ship's discharge belt and the marine
leg, held in place by a crane, conveyed
it to a hopper which fed gondola railroad cars. The ore goes to the Reynolds
Aluminum company's reduction plants
in Longview and Troutdale, Oregon.
Hart said the improved mechanized
system unloaded the cargo of 14,000

Warehousemen
Pick Health Plans
SAN FRANCISCO — Choice of
health plans for ILWU Local 6 warehousemen will take place July 24 at
warehouses throughout the Bay
Area.
The choice is between the Kaiser
Foundation Health Plan and the Insured Health Plan.
Workers need sign up only if they
want to change plans. The medical
plan choice indicated takes effect
August 1.
Signup cards and comparison
sheets on the two plans will be available from shop stewards and employers.

tons of ore at the rate of 200 tons an
hour. The improved process speeded up
by 25 percent the record achieved
earlier this year in the first experiment
with the "self-unloading" process.
The SS Carl Schmedeman is scheduled to make at least two additional
calls here this year with alumina ore
cargoes. Ore leakage, Hart said, was
less than one percent.

CRDC Meet
Re-Elects
Van Brunt

*

*

anyway) of 11 years.
Records showed where it has twice
been trapped and taken to a hatchery
to be spawned after having first been
released.
Game Department, Region 1 Manager, James Stokes of Redding, stated
that recovery of "the old lady" revealed that it had been reared and fed
in captivity for seven years, and
readily adopted itself to the natural
environment of Eagle lake, going on
from there to reach 26 inches in length
and a weight of eight pounds.
* *
HE STEELHEAD fisherman is One
that can qualify as a "rounded
angler," mainly because many have the
opportunity to fish the year around if
they choose.
Northwest steelhead angler Palmer
Strand of 3223 Tualip Avenue, Everett,
Washington, a member of Local 64,
goes whenever time and wherewithal
will permit. His wife, Etta, is also an
avid steelhead fan and the following

T

*

UST FOR KICKS and a change of
pace in lake fishing, try trolling a
mite-sized dry fly—say a No. 12 or
14 black gnat.
Strip out about 20 yards of free line
with nothing but the fly attached. The
line should be as light as possible, as
little as two-pound test.
Troll as slowly as you can manage
and cover the shaded, lake-shore spots
as much as possible.
Make sure your fly is throughly
waterproofed so it will keep to the
water's surface. As you troll, give an
occasional tap to the rod's tip section,
prodding the trailing fly into an occasional darting motion. If there are
any fish in the area, you'll have your
share of fun.

J

ASTORIA—Donald Van Brunt, Local 21, Longview, was re-elected president of the Columbia River District
Council at the CRDC meeting here July
9. He defeated Eddie Jones of Local 8,
Portland.
*
*
*
Other council officers elected in the
WESTERN
ANGLERS were
THREE
balloting include L. K. Atkinson, Local
1 singled out as winners in the An53, vice-president; Max Houser, Checknual Field and Stream national fishers Local 40, secretary-treasurer; and
Donald Wyatt, Local 12, Paul Everdell, ing contest—one from Oregon, one
Local 21, and Roscoe Davis, Local 43, from Washington and one from Idaho.
In the spinning division, Oregon
trustees. The slate was installed by Int.
angler, Vernon Samples, had the top
Rep. James S. Fantz.
Consideration of legislative proposals catch for brown trout—an 18-pound,
made at the May meeting by CRDC 3-ounce specimen from Paulina lake, in
Oregon, caught last June 9th on a Torlobbyist Ernest Baker and of proposed
new draft constitution distributed to P-Do lure. In the same division, Earl
Mericle of Washington was tops for
delegates at the June meeting had
rainbow (western steelhead) with a 26agenda preference.
A motion adopted by the council on pound, 9-ounce lunker from the Wynothe Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin indict- oche river, Washington. He used a
ment of ILWU Local 10 executive board , Jensen drifter lure.
A special fly fisherman award went
member Archie Brown said: "We support Archie Brown, as a duly elected to Idaho angler, E. N. Pearson. He
official of Local 10, not as an indi- took a 16-pound, 8-ounce cutthroat
vidual. We are supporting the right of trout from Henry's lake, Idaho, on a
the membership to elect whom they Queen Bass streamer fly.
-x.
please, without coercion from the InROM THE California Game Departternational Officers, federal agencies,
ment we learn a female Eagle Lake
or anyone. And we challenge the constitutionality of any law which pro- trout, finning 'round Pine Creek, tribuhibits an individual from voting for tary to the lake, was discovered from
whom he pleases, or which places an fin markings to be a hatchery raised
obligation on union officers to act as fish released into the wild that lived
a judge, jury and executioner."
to the ripe old age (ripe for a fish,

F

photos from the Strands prove their
point.
Mrs. Strand is shown with a 10pound sea run rainbow from the Stillaguamish and Palmer with a like steelie
from the Snohomish, both top steelhead
streams in Washington State. (Palmer's fishing partner supplied the net
assist.)
* * *
HE FOLLOWING VERSE, and we
use the term lightly, is dedicated
to Roger Lorher, a fisherman-friend
who recently moved to Portland from
Seattle; stayed long enough to make a
lot of friends and is now headed for
Ketchikan:
On opening day a fella' should
Go fish the lakes near old Mt. Hood
And he should catch one then or quit
It is simple kid's arithmetic
But my feet got tired, my clothes
got wet
I fished for days, I'll ne'er forget.
I fished for brook and rainbow trout
I fished until I got the gout.
So I'm crossing Oregon's northmost
borders
Headed for Alaskan waters
And I'll dine on piscatorial steak
'Cause they say the fishing up there's
great.

T
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Local 142 Legislative Action
Wins Hawaii JoblessPay Gain
HONOLULU—ILWU political action
,paid off at the first regular general
session of the Hawaii State Legislature
in several improvements in the unemployment compensation.law.
• Maximum Weekly Benefits were
raised to $55.00.
• Benefits can now be collected : by a
person who becomes- sick ,after he . has.
started drawing compensation So long
as no job is offered to him.
•Benefits are payable for the first
(waiting) week of unemployment if a
person is unemployed for 12 continuous'
weeks thereafter.
• Domestic workers (house maids),are
'pow covered if they earn at least
$225.00 cash from one employer in all
calendar quarters (3 months periods)
.
in their base period.
•An extra 13 weeks of benefits become
available to workers in any area (island, district) in which unemployment
goes over 6 percent.

,
ies. This gives such property equal
treatment.With other non-profit institutions which have long enjoyed taxexempt status.
The exemPtiOn for non-profit corporations whose members!iip is restricted
to the members of a labor union or a
public employee's union or association,
Was tacked on to an administration
bill by'an amendment offered by Senator Nadao Yoshinaga at the request
of the HAM;The administration bill
exempted the other classes of organizations, but not: tabor groups.
"WORKMEN'S COMP IMPROVED
ILWU legislative action aided passage of a . Teamster-backed- act which
places public carriers under the Public
Utilities Commission. Standard rates
will eliminate competitive advantage
now enjoyed by low-paying non-union

Union political action succeeded in
getting an exemption for labor organizations inserted into a controversial
state anti-trust act which is now before
OLD OBJECTIVE REALIZED
•
the governor.
oblegislative
An eight-year union
Workmen's compensation law was
jective was realized May 17, when Govto allow payment for disfigimproved
gives
which
164,
SB
signed
Quinn
ernor
tax exemption to'real property owned urement caused by surgery or medical
by non-profit corporations, such as the care. Burial benefits were raised from
ILWU Memorial Association and other $750 to $1,000. The law was amended
labor organizations; schools, hospitals, to provide that the two year statute of
nursing homes, churches and cemeter- limitations for occupational diseases or
poisoning and radiation injuries or diseases, begins to run only after knowledge that the injury or disease was
caused by the employment.
Protection for persons buying on installment plans is provided by a new
law which requires the contract to show
all financial costs.
Several ILWU backed measures
on
SAN FRANCISCO—Following up
failed to pass, including a $1.25 minia resolution pledging full support to mum wage; repeal of dock seizure law;
the Freedom Riders, the ILWU Execti
a statute of limitations on a limit of 8
tive Board voted June 27 to contribute years on questions regarding past asso$250 to support the Negro and white ciations for applicants for goVernment
youths who have been battling segre- employment and reduction of manufacgation on Southern buses.
turing "tax -for sugar and pineapple
The board acted in response to letters industries to the same level as other
from CORE (Congress of Racial Equal- industries.
ity), the Montgomery Improvement
Assn. and the Western Christian leadership conference.
(Local unions have also been pitching
in to help the Freedom Riders. The
Executive Board of ILMR.T Local 6
voted June 28 to make a $150 donation
to the Montgomery Improvement Association.)
HONOLULU—A united bargaining
In another, action, the board voted
to join a petition campaign, sponsored front by the Hawaii Newspaper Guild
by prominent national figures, asking and the ILWU has resulted in substanPresident Kennedy to pardon Frank tially improved contracts at the Honolulu Star-Bulletin.
Wilkinson and Carl Braden.
A 22-month contract raising rates for
Wilkinson and Braden are both servand advertising salesmen to
reporters
First
ing prison terms for invoking the
Amendment and testimony before the $150 a week and District Managers to
$124.20 a week was tentatively worked
•House un-American Committee.
preWilkinson was active in organizing out during mediation, June 26, to
the
both
by
strike,
threatened
a
vent
committhe
to
nationwide opposition
repreGuild
The
ILWU,
the
and
Guild
tee. Braden was prominent in integrasents reporters, admen, business office
tion activities in the South. Star-BulThe board also agreed to write Presi- and other employees at the
district
represents
ILWU
the
letin;
clemexecutive
urging
Kennedy
dent
in the
drivers,
and
mailers
managers,
•'.ency for Fred and Marie Haug, two
'former leaders of the United Electrical circulation department.
The strike votes by both the Guild
and Radio Workers now serving a
'prison sentence for violation of the and the ILWU were taken after the
to
'non-Communist affidavit provision of • Star-Bulletin persisted in its efforts
weaken both contracts by establishing
, the Taft-Hartley Act.
a two-day waiting period for sick leave,
and in the case of the Guild, to elimLocal 15 Member Wins
inate a provision for $3 premiumn pay
for Sunday work. A three-day waiting
$60.000 Settlement
for sick leave had been elimBELLINGHAM—Edward L. Clark, period
the Guild and the ILWU in
by'
inated
been
has
15,
Local
ILWU
of
, member
ions in a settlement
negotiat
1959
awarded $60,000 in an- out of court
short of a strike deadsettlement of a personal injury suit reached hours
year, craft unions (typoagainst the States Marine Corp. Clark line; this
graphers, pressmen, photo engravers)
1959
18,
while
Sept.
on
injured
was
Star-Bulletin in settlements
working lumber aboard the company's at the
earlier had agreed tO re-estabreached
, freighter Garden State in Anacortes.
leave waiting period. The
a
sick
lish
when
truck
He was driving a forklift
ILWU had flatly refused
the
and
Guild
hatch boards broke plunging him into
erosion of any area of our
to
"any
the hold.
Contracts."
Under the terms of the settlement,
are increased by a maximum of
wages
Answer to-Who Said It
twenty-two months—$5 this
over
$9
Lieut. Gen. Leslie R. Groves, war-.
next. A,percentage formula
$4
year,
time head of the US atomic bomb p: will provide increases of no less than
,project, as quoted in The New York
$2.75 this year, $2.50 next, scaled up
Times, May 27, 1961.
to the $9 figure.

ILWU Board
Contributes to•
Freedom Ride

Labor Unity
Scores Gains
In Honolulu

NE OF THE primary historical
jobs of any union organization
should be to bring new members into
its ranks. The ILWU strongly reaffirmed its traditional policy on this
matter at the recent • convention in
Honolulu.
A trade union—as we have said b&
fore—never stands still. It either moves
forward, or it starts to slip backward.
It either re-invigorates itself periodically, growing, increasing its strength,
adding new energy and vitality to its
body; or it begins to weaken and die
on the vine.
This has always been: -true of all.
unions, at all times, and our own organization cannot be considered an exception. An indication of a union going
forward is measured by the quantity
and quality of new members it brings
into its ranks.
During the last few years a number
of unions have successfully managed to
organize new members. Yet, the statistical facts show that few unions have
grown, and most unions have steadily
been skidding. Why is this? Well, under
present conditions large numbers of
workers are being displaced through
modernization and attrition. In most
cases, organization merely maintains
the status quo, and lucky to do even
that.
The ILWU has found itself in this
category. We work like blazes, organize
as fast and as often as we can---,and
run like hell, just'to stand still membership wise.

O

lished 20 years ago or more may actually hamper us from organizing new
workers. Maybe some locals will have
to re-examine their ways of operating,
so that groups working on the
periphery of the waterfront or warehouses can be organized.
Here are our tasks for the immediate
future:
(1) To make sure that all the rights
and conditions and gains of those who
are already organized and part of the
mwu family are completely and fully
protected.
(2) To make a home in the ILWU
for those who work close to the ILWU,
but are not organized.

ITHOUT ANY question the real
potential 'for organization is off
. Our current drive is
waterfront
the
among those workers who desperately
need the security and well-being that
our union can bring, among warehousing and miscellaneous industries.
Unfortunately, in some areas there
simply is not enough emphasis given
to the hard necessity for organization
as part of the daily routine of running
,
a union.
For example, Local 6—the largest
warehouse local on the Pacific Coast—
holds an annual convention. In every
sense of the word it is democracy-inaction and all conventions I have attended have made me proud of the
participation of the rank and file warehouse members.
However; in none of the last six that
I observed has time been set aside to
devote exclusively, to the problems of
organizing. The reason is that the
pressing problems of servicing .the immediate needs of the membership has
always been made paramount. Too
often organization has just been taken
for granted. Now that the local has a
long-term contract bedded down, perhaps we will see a new devdtion to this
basic need.
Local 142, representing all divisions
of the ILWU in the State of Hawaii, is
planning its next convention for September 27-30. And there the theme of
the entire convention is: Organize the
Unorganized!
We can all take a leaf from the book
of Local 142. We can all afford to take
the time and energy to make the next
two years one of the most energetic
organizing periods in our history.
This is more of a pork-chop issue
than many of us seem to realize. A
strong union means strong job security. Job security, strength and growth
go hand in hand. One important yardstick of our ability to keep on securing
a high living standard, top conditions,
protection in an age of mechanization,
and much more besides, will be the
measure of our ability to bring new
members into our union.

W
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HAT IS THE present outlook for
bringing new members into the
fold? On the whole I would say this is
a most favorable period. Here's why:
(1) Large groups of unorganized
workers are becoming increasingly
aware of their' total lack of security; of
the ease with which they can be fired,
displaced by machines, or thrown on
the heap of unemployed. A sense of
insecurity is evident among those who
have no union to protect them or represent their needs. These workers are
seeking answers to the many questions
affecting their well-being.
(2) The ILWU itself is in better
position than we have been in many
years to start expanding our organizing efforts. All major contracts have
been bedded down for three years or
more. Beyond the problems of daily
adjustment to new contract conditions,
our future course of action seems
pretty well settled.
This being the case, we should be
better able than we have been for at
least the last 15 years to start moving
out to bring new members into our
ranks.
The locals themselves however must
take a long look-see at some of their
own 'practices and customs and attitudes, and task themselves some fairly
tough questions. For example: Is the
local machinery sufficiently flexible to
meet the needs of organization during
the decade of the 60's? Are the locals
sufficiently farsighted to recognize the
need for making certain structural or
administrative changes (where necessary) to make it possible for flew'
workers to enter their ranks?
Certain practices that Were estab-

W

Lashbough Appointed
NEWPORT, Ore.-- Tom Lashbaugh,
member of Local 53 and Port of Newport commissioner for several terms,
has been appointed to the advisory
committee of the National Rivers and
Harbors Congress, for Oregon's first
Congressional district.

Workers Go?
Where Do the photoele
ctric butchers' knives

Hydraulic beef skinners and
have largely replaced skilled craftsmen in the meat packing it
dustry, where 30,000 workers have lost their jobs in the last fit,
years.

